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Highest in history

PAGCOR posts P55.06-B
gross revenues in 2016
T

he Philippine Amusement and Gaming Corporation (PAGCOR) achieved another milestone when it posted its highest income record in history.

Contributions
to Nation Building

Higher
by 25.45%
or P7.4 Billion

P36.476
BILLION

2015

P29.076
BILLION

2016

1st ASEAN GAMING SUMMIT

Graphics: MICHAEL angelo C. TOLENTINO

The state-run gaming firm’s
gross revenues reached P55.06
billion – a 16.62% or P7.85 billion increase from its P47.21
billion revenues in 2015. The
agency attributes this feat to
the surge in income from gaming operations which includes
table games, electronic games
and bingo as well as fees from
licensed casinos and offshore
gaming.
PAGCOR Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer Andrea Do-

mingo said that with the bullish
growth of the agency’s income,
the state-run gaming firm substantially increased its total
contributions to nation-building
by 25.45%.
“From P29.07 billion in 2015,
our total contributions to nation
building in 2016 amounted to
P36.47 billion. This is P7.40 billion higher than the 2015 figures.
With this amount, PAGCOR

...................................................................................
REVENUES

Chairman Domingo addresses gaming industry stakeholders
PAGCOR Chairman and CEO
Andrea
Domingo
officially
opened the 1st ASEAN Gaming
Summit as its keynote speaker.
The event was held in Conrad
Manila last March 21- 23, 2017.
The three-day summit served
as a venue for the major players
in the Asian gaming industry to
assess and compare market challenges and opportunities. Among
the topics covered include the
emergence of integrated resorts,
online, mobile and social gaming
and sports betting.
Addressing over 300 delegates from the Asian gaming
industry, Domingo underscored
PAGCOR’s core mandate – its
regulatory functions, revenue

generation efforts and nationbuilding programs.
The PAGCOR chief said that
over 70% of the state firm’s revenues go to the national government. “After deducting 72% of
our mandatory contributions to
the National Treasury and other
government entities, we have to
share 50% of our net revenues
again to the national government in the form of cash dividends,” she said.
Under Republic Act 7656, Government-owned and Controlled
Corporations (GOCCs) like
PAGCOR are required to remit
at least 50% of their annual net

.........................................................................
ASEAN GAMING SUMMIT
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Above: The PAGCOR
executives headed
by Chairman and
CEO Andrea Domingo
(8th from right) and
President and COO
Alfredo Lim (10th from
right) participate in the
first ASEAN Gaming
Summit held at Conrad
Manila in Pasay City
from March 21 to 23,
2017.
Left: Chairman
Domingo shares
PAGCOR’s
contributions to
nation building to
the delegates of the
summit.
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NAPC receives P50 million
funding from PAGCOR

he National Anti-Poverty Commission (NAPC) received P50 million funding from the Philippine Amusement and Gaming

Corporation (PAGCOR), a big boost to the implementation of the government’s livelihood, education and anti-poverty monitoring projects.

BRANCH CSR

With the huge funding, NAPC
will be able to improve their
existing socio-civic programs
including the “provision and
improvement of free and quality education in Mindanao; sustaining livelihood programs in
Luzon and Mindanao through
warehouse, milling and marketing facilities; strengthening of
the Integrated Coconut Livelihood Enterprise Development
in the Visayan region and the
Talambayan Open Data Solution
for Poverty Monitoring.”
PAGCOR Chairman and CEO
Andrea Domingo who was present during the turn-over of the
financial aid to NAPC on April
5, 2017 mentioned that President Rodrigo Duterte instructed
the state-run gaming agency
to release the said amount for
NAPC’s socio-civic campaigns
and projects. “Masaya tayo
na makatulong sa nangangailangan. Basta pagdating
sa mahihirap nating kababayan, mabilis tayo. And we
know that the funding we gave is
in good hands,” she said.
NAPC Secretary Liza Maza
who received the financial aid
said that the poverty incidence
in the Philippines is at 21 to 22%.
“That’s around 21 to 22 million
people while our hunger rate is 8
to 11 million. It’s a huge number.
At ito ang gustong tutukan ng
ating gobyerno sa ilalim ni
Presidente Duterte,” she said.
Maza added that the present
administration targets to improve the lives of at least 9 million
Filipinos below the poverty line.
“That’s the minimum target and it

National Anti-Poverty Commission Secretary Liza Maza (3rd from left) receives the P50 million symbolic check from PAGCOR Chairman and CEO Andrea D. Domingo. The
financial support will be used for the implementation of NAPC’s pro-poor projects. Also in photo are the members of the PAGCOR Board (from left) Directors Carmen N.
Pedrosa and Gabriel S. Claudio, President and COO Alfredo C. Lim and Director Rene E. Concordia.

is already a very challenging goal.
I hope that we’ll get there. NAPC
will do its best in directing the
government’s anti-poverty programs to areas with acute poverty
rate,” she explained.
Based on the 2016 report of
Philippine Statistics Authority,
the ten areas with the highest
poverty incidence per family are
Lanao del Sur, Eastern Samar,
Apayao, Maguindanao, Zamboanga del Norte, Sarangani,
North Cotabato, Negros Oriental
and Northern and Western Samar.
“Karamihan ng mahirap
nasa Mindanao, kaya yung isa
nating project naka-focus sa
mga Lumad schools doon. It’s
included in the funding given by

PAGCOR,” Maza said.
NAPC will partner with the
University of the Philippines,
Department of Social Welfare
and Development Department
(DSWD) and Local Government
Units (LGUs) to improve the education in Lumad schools in different parts of Mindanao. “They
need buildings and other equipment like computers. Yun yung
ipo-provide natin sa Lumad
schools,” Maza added.
Meanwhile for its livelihood
component, NAPC will focus on
coconut farmers in Bohol. “There
is an existing plantation there.
We will upgrade it and we will
train the farmers including those
who are not from Bohol para sa
production ng ibang products ng

coconut,” Maza said.
NAPC will also improve their
“Talambayan” Open Data Solution for Poverty Monitoring. “It
is tala ng bayan data bank.
We already have a platform
but we plan to make it public
so that people could access it.
We need to upgrade it, sustain
and manage the platform,” she
explained.
All these plans, according to
Maza will be realized through
the P50 million funding assistance from PAGCOR. “We are
very grateful to PAGCOR for
supporting the anti-poverty
projects of NAPC. Ito ay mga
prototype projects so hindi
lang ito nagbibigay ng pera
dun sa komunidad, kundi

Feeding Programs in Tagum
and Iligan concluded

ito ay ating binubuo bilang
adbokasiya, bilang ehemplo
kung paano tutugunan o
aangkop sa kahirapan sa
bansa na napaka-seryosong
problema. We are happy that
PAGCOR is with us in this endeavor to alleviate poverty,”
Maza expressed.
The National Anti-Poverty
Commission is a government
agency that coordinates, monitors and evaluates poverty reduction programs of national
and local government. It also assures the marginalized sectors
that they can participate in governance and the development of
anti-poverty programs that will
ultimately benefit them.
– Darren B. Agaton

Senior citizens in Quezon
receive free medicines
from PAGCOR

Three schools in Tagum and
Iligan City had just finished the
PAGCOR-sponsored
Feeding
Program last March 28 and 30,
2017. A total of 367 pupils from
Magugpo Pilot Central Elementary School in Tagum City and
the Maria Christina Elementary
School and Cabili Elementary
School -- both in Iligan City, successfully attained their desired
weight.
CF Davao Branch Manager Estrella Luz Cabebe spearheaded
the culmination program, which
was highlighted by the students’
song and dance numbers. Special awards were also given to
pupils with perfect attendance
and those who registered with
the highest weight gain for the
entire duration of the feeding
program. – Jamila Faye L. Basa

SOG 5 BMP conducts ‘Brigada
Biñan’ clean-up drive
Members of SOG 5’s Branch Management Panel (BMP) conducted their own
“Brigada Biñan” last March 7, 2017.
The activity was two months ahead of
the usual “Brigada Eskwela” clean-up
drive in public schools nationwide.
Garbed in “Duterte” blue t-shirts,
SOG 5 personnel cleaned the entire Biñan Satellite to demonstrate solidarity
and cooperation with the proponent as
well as show support for the government’s efforts to promote volunteerism.
– Nelson L. Roman

Sampaloc, Quezon – Over a thousand senior citizens
may not have to worry about their maintenance medicines and vitamins after they became beneficiaries of
PAGCOR’s medicine donation.
The members of the local government of Sampaloc
– who received the donation on behalf of their elderly
constituents – expressed their deep gratitude to PAGCOR through a Municipal Resolution.
According to Sampaloc Municipal Mayor Noel Angelo Devanadera, since most of the senior citizens in
their town belong to indigent families, they entered
into a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) with various agencies to come up with a program that will help
address their needs.
“We are grateful that PAGCOR – a governmentowned and controlled corporation – understands the
needs of our senior citizens and it immediately responded to our request for medicines. With that, we
wish to convey our gratitude to PAGCOR led by Chairman and Chief Executive Officer Andrea Domingo,”
Devanadera said.
Assistant Vice President for Community Relations
and Services Arnell Ignacio said that one of the agency’s priority projects under the current administration is to support the government in providing better health services to the marginalized sectors of the
society.
“We know that the prices of medicines are quite
steep and many Filipinos, especially those in far-flung
areas could not afford it. Ang gusto natin ay yung
hindi na sila mag-aalala kung saan kukunin ang
ipambibili ng gamot. Apart from that, we will also
make our medical missions more extensive,” Ignacio
added.
In 2016 alone, PAGCOR granted a total of P8.46
million in financial and medical aid to various beneficiaries. In January 2017, the company donated
over P251,000-worth of free medicines to various
provinces. – Darren B. Agaton
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PAGCOR provides
relief to
calamity victims

B

uhi, Camarines Sur – Forty one-year old Jane Alzaga was clueless

ZON (Cavite-Laguna-BatangasRizal-Quezon) and MIMAROPA
(Mindoro-Marinduque-RomblonPalawan) regions.

as to how her family could move on after Super Typhoon Nina (international name Nock-Ten) destroyed their house on Christmas eve.

Alzaga’s family was among the
43 displaced families who stayed
in evacuation centers months after the devastation.
According to Buhi town Mayor
Margarita Aguinillo, 21,000 families were displaced in their municipality. About, 4,400 households
no longer have houses to return
to.
“Because of the extent of damage, we declared a state of calamity. Apart from the houses, around
80% of our crops, which is the
main source of livelihood of our
citizens, was destroyed,” she said.
Meanwhile in the province of
Quezon, 39-year-old Neliven Seguit and her family were among
the 28,400 residents who were left
homeless after the typhoon.
“Pagkatapos ng bagyo, talagang napa-iyak ako dahil
wala na ang aming bahay.
Nag-sikap kaming maipundar
yun tapos ngayon, na-wash out
naman. Hindi ko alam kung
paano kami magsisimula ulit,”
Seguit wailed.
Although the Local Government
Units (LGUs) in typhoon-ravaged
towns did their part to help the
locals deal with the crisis, government officials noted that the
aid from other organizations like
PAGCOR were a big help to them.
A few weeks after Super Typhoon Nina hit the Bicol Region
and some parts of Quezon Province, PAGCOR’s President and
Chief Operating Officer (COO)
Alfredo Lim and Director Rene
Concordia spearheaded relief

Locals of typhoon-stricken towns in
Camarines Sur queue to receive relief
packs from PAGCOR.

missions in typhoon-devastated
areas covering the provinces
of Catanduanes, Albay, Marinduque, Sorsogon, Camarines Sur
and Quezon.
PAGCOR initially allotted P2.8
million to provide 10,000 relief
packs containing rice and other
grocery items for the typhoon victims.
“My heart bleeds for them. You

see the extent of devastation.
They have no visible means of
income. They depend on agriculture, kaya lang nasira. Wala
silang makain, kung hindi mo
sila tutulungan, paano sila
makakabangon,” Lim said.
He added that PAGCOR is
looking for ways to provide
more assistance to typhoon victims despite the limited budget.

After Super Typhoon Nina battered
their town, this mother and her child
lost their home like the thousands of
families in the Bicol region.

“We cannot provide for all of
their needs. We can only do so
much because we only have limited budget. However, seeing the
smiles of the people despite what
they have been through is fulfilling. They are very appreciative,
masaya sila kahit nagkaron
ng problema. We’d like them
to know that they are not alone
because we are helping them,”
PAGCOR COO said.
Apart from relief packs, PAGCOR also donated more than 600
galvanized iron sheets and umbrella nails in some areas in Quezon province. “Instead of donating cash, we might as well provide
construction materials to help
rebuild the houses of residents
who were greatly affected by the
typhoon,” Lim added.
Based on a report from the
National Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Council
(NDRRMC), damages to agriculture and infrastructure caused by
Super Typhoon Nina has reached
P5.2 billion in Bicol, CALABAR-

Assistance for Mountain
Province and CDO
The provinces of Cagayan de
Oro and Mountain Province also
received financial assistance from
PAGCOR.
Cagayan de Oro was affected
by heavy flooding during the first
month of the year due to weather
disturbances. PAGCOR through
its Casino Filipino Davao branch
reached out to six barangays in
the province (including Iponan,
Bulua, Patag, Kauswagan, Balulang, and Carmen), by distributing 4,000 relief packs.
According to CF Davao General Manager Dario Cordero, they
immediately prepared the relief
packs after receiving a directive
from Malacañang and PAGCOR
Chairman Domingo to assist affected families in Cagayan de Oro.
Cordero added that it was just
the first tranche of the agency’s
relief operations in the region.
Rehabilitation efforts according
to him are underway in several
affected communities. “The immediate priority is to provide the
residents with basic necessities
like food and water,” he said.
Meanwhile Mountain Province,
which was badly hit by Super
Typhoon Lawin in October 2016,
was given P1 million financial aid
for the immediate rehabilitation
of damaged agricultural farms, infrastructure, properties, telecommunications and power lines.
Mountain Province recognized
PAGCOR for its prompt response,
coming to their aid at a time when
they needed it most. They sent
a resolution stating that “such
benevolence is very much appreciated by this Provincial Government.” – Darren B. Agaton and Ciara

E. Mabalot

Chairman and CEO Andrea Domingo (4th from right), President and COO Alfredo Lim (extreme right) and Director Reynaldo Concordia (5th from left) turn over PAGCOR’s financial aid
to the local chief executives of Albay, Camarines Sur and Catanauan town in Quezon Province.

Towns hit by Super Typhoon Nina get help
Months after Super Typhoon
Nina (international name NockTen) hit the Bicol Region in December 2016, PAGCOR donated
additional P4.75 million to the
heavily-devastated towns in the
region.
The additional financial assistance was on top of the P3.2
million aid initially allocated by
the state-run gaming firm for
the purchase of 10,000 relief
packs and construction materials which were distributed to
typhoon victims.
The additional financial aid
was turned over by the PAGCOR
Board led by Chairman and CEO
Andrea Domingo to the mayors
of several towns in Albay, Naga
and Camarines Sur.

From Albay, the recipients were
the towns of Ligao, represented
by Mayor Patty Alsua; Tabaco
represented by Mayor Cielo Krisel
Lagman-Luistro; Polangui represented by Mayor Cherrilie Sampal
and Libon represented by Mayor
Das Maronilla.
From Camarines Sur, the recipients include the towns of
Tigaon represented by Mayor
Pamela Fuentebella; Sagnay
represented by Mayor Evelyn
Fuentebella; Goa represented
by Mayor Raquel Lim; Ocampo
represented by Mayor Corazon
Olos; and Naga City represented
by Administrator Florencio T.
Mongosco, Jr.
The town of Catanauan in
Quezon, represented by Munici-

pal Treasurer Carmelo Haway,
also received financial aid.
“Malaking pasalamat po
namin sa PAGCOR dahil
noong sinalanta kami ng
Typhoon Nina, kayo ang kusang pumunta para magbigay ng tulong sa amin. We
initially received relief goods
from PAGCOR and now we received financial assistance,”
said Ligao Mayor Patty Alsua
who attended the turn-over of
the donation at PAGCOR Corporate Office in Malate, Manila
last March 2016.
Alsua said that Ligao had
about 1,722 totally damaged
houses and the assistance provided by PAGCOR will help augment their construction funds.

“I’m also here to personally
thank PAGCOR dahil sa panahong nangangailangan kami,
kusa po silang kumakatok at
nag-aalok ng tulong,” she said.
Tabaco Mayor Cielo Krisel
Lagman-Luistro also expressed
her deep gratitude for the Corporation’s continued support to
local government units especially during calamities.
“PAGCOR has always been
there to assist us. Alam naman
ninyo na ang Tabaco as well as
the first district of Albay are always hit by typhoons or volcanic
eruptions. Fortunately, PAGCOR
has always been there,” she said.
Chairman Domingo said the
Corporation is continuously
“striving for excellence” in order

to generate more funds for the government’s socio-civic programs.
“Kaya namin pinag-iigihan
ang aming mga trabaho para
mas marami pa kaming matulungan,” she said.
A few weeks after the super
typhoon hit the Bicol Region and
some parts of Quezon Province,
PAGCOR President and Chief
Operating Officer Alfredo Lim
spearheaded relief missions in
typhoon-devastated provinces
like Catanduanes, Albay, Marinduque, Sorsogon and Quezon.
Apart from the agency’s allocation, COO Lim used his
personal funds to help affected
locals. He distributed additional
1,000 relief packs containing
grocery items. – Ciara E. Mabalot
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Newly-constructed

classroom
buildings
benefit thousands of students

T

housands of students from several public
schools nationwide are now enjoying newly-constructed PAGCOR classrooms which
were turned over by the state-run gaming firm
from January to March this year.
PAGCOR’s school building
project, which is being carried
out in partnership with the Department of Education (DepEd)
and the Department of Public
Works and Highways (DPWH),
aims to help address classroom
shortage and severe classroom
congestion in various public
schools in the country.
The PAGCOR school buildings were also constructed to
help densely-populated public
high schools accommodate Senior High School students under
DepEd’s K-12 Program.
Manila
Chairman and CEO Andrea
Domingo graced the turn-over
of the four-storey, 20-classroom
school building to P. Gomez Elementary School (PGES) in Sta.
Cruz, Manila. It is the first public
school in Manila that received a
school building from the agency.
Despite having 5,200 students,
PGES only had 27 functional
classrooms. To accommodate all
their students, they had to implement morning and afternoon
shifts.
PGES Principal Noel Gelua
said the new PAGCOR building
will be occupied by over 1,300
kindergarten and Grade 4 students who were holding classes
in three-decade old condemned
buildings.
Chairman and CEO Domingo
proudly said that she spent her
fourth grade in the 102-year-old
school. “I was nine years old and
was in Grade 4 when I studied
here 58 years ago. Coming from
the province and getting bullied
by some of my classmates. My
stay here taught me to be tough
and helped make me who I am
today. My stay here taught me
to be tough and helped make me
who I am today,” she fondly recalled.
Pangasinan
PAGCOR also turned over
a two-storey, eight-classroom
school building to Palina East
National High School (PENHS)
and a one-storey, six-classroom

structure to Palina West National High School (PWNHS).
PENHS student Patrick Jadli,
15, had always wished the situation in his class would be better.
Sitting in a makeshift classroom without any ceiling, Patrick recalled how he and his
Grade 7 classmates would endure studying in humid and
poorly ventilated structures
during the dry season. On rainy
days, their classrooms become
muddy and flooded due to heavy
downpour.
Fortunately, the sorry state of
PENHS caught the attention of
PAGCOR.
According to PENHS Principal
Senen Esmeralda, the newlybuilt building is a huge blessing
to their school. “Higit sa pagkakaroon ng mga bagong silid-aralan na talagang maluluwag at matitibay, binuksan
ng PAGCOR school building na
ito ang pagkakataon upang
makapag-offer kami dito ng Senior High School,” he said.
Meantime, PWNHS expects a
surge in enrollment next school
year after it received six new
PAGCOR classrooms. PWNHS
School Head Gemma Prestoza
said the PAGCOR school building is a far cry from their existing classrooms in terms of size.
The new learning facility will
also serve as their library and
information technology center
where the students can do research work.
Ilocos Sur
The province of Ilocos Sur
once again received new classrooms through PAGCOR’s
school building project. Among
the project’s recent beneficiaries include Ilocos Sur National
High School (ISNHS) in Vigan
City which received a twostorey, six-classroom building
and the Banaoang Community
School (BanCS) in the Munici-

The four-storey,
20-classroom PAGCOR
building at P. Gomez
Elementary School in Manila

CRSD AVP Arnell Ignacio turns over the cermonial key to officials of Palina East National High School in Pangasinan.

The one-storey, six-classroom building given to Palina West National High School,
also in Pangasinan.

pality of Santa which received
a one-storey, five-classroom
building. The two structures
will provide comfort to 6,000
students.
According to Principal Romulo Quitevis, having been built in
1902, ISNHS is one of the country’s oldest learning institutions.
It is likewise the most denselypopulated public school in the
province with about 6,000 students.
Despite its huge population,
the school had only 100 classrooms. “With this new school
building, we will have adequate
classrooms and laboratories for
our students,” Quitevis said.
BanCS Head Salvador Lazo,

Students of Ilocos Sur National High
School gather to witness the formal
turn-over of the two-storey, six-classroom building donated by PAGCOR to
their school.
Ilocos
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Pupils of P. Gomez Elementary School will no longer endure holding classes in this
decrepit three-decade-old building due for demolition, following PAGCOR’s school
building donation.

Above: CRSD’s AVP
Arnell Ignacio led the
unveiling of PAGCOR
logo during the turnover of a three-storey,
12-classroom building
in Iloilo River Plains
Integrated School.
Left: Rhea Salbivia
and her classmates at
Nicomedes Tubar Sr.
National High School
used to hold classes
outdoors before
PAGCOR donated a
two-storey, eightclassroom building to
their school.
Students express their gratitude to PAGCOR for their new building.

Jr., was also extremely grateful to PAGCOR for giving them
more than what they requested.
“Tulong lang po para sa pagbili at pagpapakabit ng mga
bagong floor tiles sa ilang
classrooms ang hiniling namin sa PAGCOR, pero higit pa
roon ang aming natanggap
– isang napakagandang fiveclassroom building na tutulong
sa pagbuo ng matatayog na
pangarap ng aming mga magaaral,” Lazo said.
Negros Occidental
Another PAGCOR school
building recipient is the Dona
Hortencia Salas Benedicto National High School (DHSBNHS)
in La Carlota City. The school
received a two-storey, ten classroom building which is now being used by close to 1,000 Senior
High school students who held
classes in decrepit classrooms
for a long time.
Incoming Grade 12 student
Mary Lee Salazar said she and
her classmates are very eager
to use the new building, one that
is above par from the termite-

infested buildings that they used
to occupy. “Naranasan na po
naming bahain sa loob ng mga
dati naming classroom habang
malakas ang ulan. Paminsan
po may mga nahuhulog na ding
pira-pirasong kahoy mula sa
kisame,” she related.
Formerly called La Carlota
Provincial High School, DHSBNHS was built during the first
half of 1947 – barely two years
after the Second World War
ended. Currently, it is one of the
most populated high schools in
Bacolod with a total of 3,652 enrollees.
DHSBNHS Principal Dr. Leopoldo Sichon said words could
not express how happy and
thankful they are for the new facility. “This is indeed a wonderful blessing to our students and
staff. This could not have been
possible without PAGCOR’s generosity,” he said.
Iloilo
Grade 8 student Rhea Salbivia of Nicomedes Tubar Sr. National High School (NTSNHS)
still vividly recalls how she and

her classmates would attend
classes under a tree after super typhoon Yolanda destroyed
many of their classrooms in
November 2013.
Whenever it rained, their
classes were either suspended
or they had to move to a covered
area – disrupting their ongoing
lessons. They endured this terrible situation for six months until
PAGCOR donated a two-storey,
eight-classroom building.
NTSNHS is one of the four
public schools in the province
of Iloilo that received new classrooms from PAGCOR. A total
of 63 classrooms had been constructed and turned over to Iloilo by the state – run gaming firm.
Aside from NTSNHS, other
recipients include the 115-year
old Iloilo National High School
(INHS) which received two fourstorey, 20-classroom buildings;
the Canas Elementary School
(three classrooms) and the Iloilo
River Plains Integrated School
(12 classrooms).
Iloilo’s Provincial Administrator Dr. Raul Banias, who also
graced the turn-over ceremo-

nies, reported that the classroom shortage in their province
worsened after super typhoon
Yolanda ravaged the Visayas region. “Almost 60 percent of the
classrooms here in our province
were either partially or totally
destroyed. There were schools
that were literally wiped-out by
the typhoon,” he lamented.
But in spite of the massive
damage, the local government
was able to rehabilitate and
rebuild many public schools
through the help of benefactors
like PAGCOR. “It’s fortunate that
PAGCOR came to our rescue.
They have built many schools in
the province of Iloilo – both elementary and secondary schools.
This somehow addressed our
education-restoration program
and in a way addressed the
needs of some public schools as
the Department of Education’s K
to 12 Program is implemented.
So the Ilonggos are very thankful for this heartfelt assistance
from PAGCOR,” Banias added.
Davao City
In Buhangin, Davao City, stu-

dents and teachers of Bernardo
D. Carpio National High School
(BDCNHS) could not contain
their joy when PAGCOR turned
over a newly-constructed threestorey, 18-classroom building to
their school.
With only 25 classrooms being
shared by over 2,000 students,
the school had to implement a
shifting schedule to accommodate all students. “Many of our
students here come from farflung barangays to enroll in our
Senior High School program,”
BDCNHS Principal Zenaida Milando said.
The fact that many of these
classrooms are no longer safe
for their students worsens the
problem. “That is why I am very
glad that PAGCOR took notice
of our school. This multi-storey
building will help us respond
well to the educational needs of
our students,” Milando added.
To date, PAGCOR has built a
total of 4,883 classrooms in 786
sites nationwide; 1,730 more
classrooms in 166 sites are being built.

– Information and Publication team

AVP Arnell Ignacio joins local government officials of
Davao City and school administrators of Bernardo D. Carpio
National High School during the turn-over of a three-storey,
18-classroom building.
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NEWS
Health Tips
HOW TO AVOID
HEAT STROKE
Summertime is here again. This
is the perfect season to hit the
beach or enjoy outdoor activities
with your family and friends. But
as you look forward to your next
great outdoor adventure, think
about how much sun exposure
or level of humidity you will have
to endure. Remember that too
much of something can get you
in trouble.
So while planning your next
summer getaway, keep yourself
protected from summer-related
illnesses like sore eyes, sunburn, skin diseases, and yes,
heat stroke – which is more common among people aged 50 and
above.
What causes heat stroke?
Heat stroke may happen when
the body is not able to sufficiently dissipate heat, causing
body temperature to rise, sometimes up to 41 degrees Celsius or
higher. When this happens, the
brain, heart, kidney and muscles
may be damaged – which may
lead to severe health complications or even death.
Warning signs
of heat stroke
• Sweating
• Dizziness
• Muscle cramps
• Fainting
• Fever reaching 41 degrees
Celsius
• Convulsion
• Rapid pulse
• Fatigue
• Overall body weakness
• Nausea
• Headache
• Rapid heartbeat
• Warm and flushed skin.
What to do when
you experience signs
of heat stroke
• Move indoors or to a shady
spot and lie down with your
legs elevated.
• Sip cool liquid such as water or sports drink
• Loosen or remove clothing
• Dab cool water on skin and
apply cold compress under
the armpits, wrists, ankles,
and groin.
Avoiding heat stroke
• Limit the time spent outdoors, especially when the
weather is hot and humid to
avoid dehydration.
• Avoid direct sun exposure between 10:00a.m. to
4:00p.m.
• Wear hats and umbrellas
when going out.
• Wear light colored shirts.
More health tips from DOH
• Avoid wearing long-sleeved
clothing when there is no
air-conditioning.
• Place your wrist under running water.
• Put ice on your nape or neck
to cool yourself down.
• Drinking anything with caffeine will make you urinate
more which leads to dehydration.
• Rehydrate by taking at least
eight 8-oz glasses of water
per day (8x8 rule).
– Ciara E. Mabalot
(with reports from Auxiliary
Services Department
and Department of Health)

Face-to-face
PAGCOR Chief

with the

PAGCOR Chairman and CEO Andrea D. Domingo opens up
to veteran journalists at Bulong Pulungan media forum

C

hairman Andrea
D. Domingo took
a respite from
her hectic daily schedule and joined veteran
journalists during the
“Bulong Pulungan” media forum at the Sofitel
Philippine Plaza last
February 21, 2017.

The PAGCOR chief underscored the agency’s revenue
accomplishments and how
a big bulk of its income goes
to the national government
and its mandated beneficiaries. She also explained the
company’s various socio-civic
projects and the agency’s advocacies towards the implementation of health and drug
rehabilitation initiatives –
which are some of the priority
programs of the Duterte administration.
Chairman Domingo mentioned that PAGCOR already
coordinated with the National Anti-Poverty Commission
(NAPC) to help bankroll the
government’s anti-poverty programs. “We are very willing to

provide P50 million funding to
make prototype livelihood programs that our six million coconut farmers and fisher folk can
adopt. These are the things that
we are working on,” Domingo
noted. (See related story on
page 2)
Another priority project
that PAGCOR may embark
on is helping the government
eliminate the “five-six” lending practice among small business owners as directed by
President Duterte. “I received
a memo from the Cabinet

Secretary that the President
would like us to put up P1 billion per region to take care of
this issue. So my interpretation is that PAGCOR will take
care of nine out of the 18 regions – which I recommended
where we have casinos. We
are now raising P9 billion for
this fund,” she said.
Land reform program is also
on the horizon as PAGCOR
is being tapped as a funding
source. “President Duterte
wants to pay the landlords so
he could issue the title to the

farmers who should now own
the land. That is our next goal,”
Domingo said.
Aside from these upcoming
programs, PAGCOR, according to Chairman Domingo will
continue its existing projects
such as the construction of
public school buildings, feeding program, the “Pamaskong
Handog” gift-giving project,
among others.
The “Bulong Pulungan” is
an esteemed media group composed of some of the country’s
well respected journalists. Established in 1986, the “Bulong
Pulungan” core group includes
Deedee Siytangco and Jullie
Yap Daza of Manila Bulletin;
Joanne Rae Ramirez and Domini Torrevillas of the Philippine
Star; Rina David, Thelma San
Juan, the late Letty Magsanoc,
Mandy Navasero, and Aida Sevilla of the Philippine Daily Inquirer, among others.
– Darren B. Agaton

Chairman and CEO Andrea Domingo
(standing, 4th from right) and CCD
Assistant VP Carmelita Valdez (left)
join some of the country’s veteran
journalists during the “Bulong
Pulungan” media forum.

Q&A with the CEO
Q: How did you prepare for the role of
PAGCOR Chairman and CEO?
CEO Domingo: I had no time to prepare
except when I was told that I will be with
PAGCOR, I studied the Charter, read books
on gambling, even mathematics of gambling which I do not understand. There are
some people in PAGCOR who really taught
me and these are the dedicated employees
who wanted to help an innocent, ignorant
person like me get in there, not really running. Because every day that you lose a bet,
you lose money for the government. If you
don’t know what you are doing, you’re going to lose a lot.
It’s like being a banca, every morning
you have to think ‘I have to replenish this.’
Because we have a funny way of auditing
– all of your wins, you deposit, but you cannot use your wins to replenish your losses.
So every day there is a margin where I have
to issue a check to put that margin or else
tataob ang bangka, walang ibabayad.
So every day, and for a while I was really
very apprehensive kasi milyun-milyon
ang sina-sign-nan ko. But then you just
have to have a lot of trust and faith or else

it will not move.
Q: Did you change your people?
CEO Domingo: No. They are all from
the past. I did not replace anybody. It’s not
my style to let people go because I suspect
them to be loyal to someone else. I think
most of them value their career. I was really amazed they are really very intelligent
people. It’s very easy to work with them. If
you tell them properly what has to be done,
they do it.
Q: What is the most difficult part as
the Chairman?
CEO Domingo: The most difficult part
of the job is…there are actually three. One
is procurement law because it’s difficult
even to buy a piece of bread. Then the GCG,
we’re having some bureaucratic problems.
And the third is the milieu itself - the environment. It’s the industry itself. You get
called and you get to explain something
that you don’t know about. But working in
government is really part of the menu.
Q: What do you think about gambling?
CEO Domingo: First, I don’t gamble,
I never gambled. But gambling has been

there since time of Jesus Christ I think,
and we’ve never been able to really eliminate it. It became so bad that the gambling lords became powerful and yet we
cannot stop gambling. And government
was not earning anything from it. I think
in 1983, it was realized that it is better to
legalize it than put it in the hands of those
who would use it against government or
against governance. For me, the role of
PAGCOR is that from something that
comes out of vice, we are able to maximize the collection so they can be transformed into something good because anyway we can’t stop it.
Q: At the end of a tiring day how do
you relax?
CEO Domingo: I dance on Thursday and
Saturday nights in Pampanga. But sometimes I miss it. But on ordinary days, my
husband complains because when I get
home I snore.
Q: What is your management style?
What kind of a manager are you?
CEO Domingo: I’m very systematic and
hands-on. I respect protocols.
– Darren B. Agaton
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CEO Domingo (6th from
left) and San Sebastian
College-Recoletos (SSCR)
President Rev. Fr. Nemesio
Tolentin shake hands
after PAGCOR renewed its
partnership with the school
which will offer gaming
and hospitality-related
course. Also in photo
are (from left) Sr. Legal
Counsel Maria Concepcion
Rubio, Senior Manager
Lilibeth Lazaro, Assistant
VP Margarita Bangi, VP
Lizette Mortel, COO Alfredo
Lim, SSCR Vice President
for Academics Rev. Fr.
Ferdinand Fornillos, Dean
Lolita de Guzman, College
of International Hospitality
Management Department
Chair Ma. Teresa Valeroso
and Tourism Program Chair
Cristina Caluza.

PAGCOR and San Sebastian
College-Recoletos renew
partnership for G:IndEPT Program

A

s the gaming industry continues to flourish

here and abroad, a higher demand for hospitality-related professions is expected.

To prepare more students
who are interested in joining the
gaming and hospitality industry,
PAGCOR through its training
center and the College of International Hospitality Management (CIHM) of the San Sebastian College-Recoletos (SSCR)
renewed their partnership last
February 22, 2017 through a
Memorandum of Agreement
(MOA).
Since 2009, PAGCOR has
been offering a special subject
– the Gaming Industry: Evolution, Practices and Trends
(G:IndEPT) to the hospitality
and tourism students of SSCR.
The goal of the program is to
equip students with the set of
skills required in the gaming industry.

The MOA signing was attended by PAGCOR officials led
by Chairman and CEO Andrea
D. Domingo and President and
COO Alfredo Lim, SSCR President Rev. Fr. Nemesio Tolentin
as well as other officials of San
Sebastian College.
Chairman Domingo said that
the partnership between PAGCOR and SSCR is a good opportunity for students “especially
now that the integrated resorts
are expanding.”
Meanwhile Lolita De Guzman,
dean of SSCR-CIHM observed
that most industries nowadays
hire students who can hit the
ground running. “That is why
we are looking for partners who
can provide our students with
practical training so they will

have the edge when they look for
jobs,” she said.
Pagcor training gives
students advantage
The G:IndEPT or the Gaming
Industry: Evolution, Practices
and Trends is a 3-unit course
which aims to bridge gaming
industry demand and training
needs.
Senior Manager Lilibeth
Lazaro of the PAGCOR Training Center (PTC) said the main
objective of the program is to
“provide an introduction to the
casino industry, creation of
games and the various areas of
operation; orient students on
the specific career tracks and
employment opportunities in the
gaming industry; and equip students with the knowledge and
skills required in specific gaming positions.”
Included in the program’s
course outline are Introduction to

Gaming; Evolution of Gaming and
Casino; Social and Regulatory
Issues in the Gaming Industry;
Table Games Operations Management; Slot Machine Operations
Management; Treasury Operations in Gaming Business; Security and Surveillance Management;
and Marketing Management.
The duration of the program
is 56 hours or seven Saturdays.
It costs P3,000 for the entire
course with a minimum of 35
students per class.
Competitive edge
Dean De Guzman said their
partnership with PAGCOR had
been beneficial to the school and
the students. “It has hugely contributed to our students. Specifically, the training gives our students the competitive advantage
when it comes to employment,”
she shared.
With the original intention
of incorporating the course in

Hotel and Restaurant Management and Tourism, the college
is planning to offer the program
to Business Administration, Financial Management and Marketing students. “We’ve seen it
open opportunities that is why
we want to expand it to other departments,” De Guzman added.
Likewise, Tourism Program
Chair Cristina Caluza said the
program being offered by PAGCOR is unique. “Pogi points ang
partnership namin with PAGCOR for our courses in San Sebastian,” she said.
Valeroso added that most of
their graduates now are either
working in cruise ships with casinos or five star hotels. “Learning from the program was a huge
help to them. They are going back
to school and are thankful for the
trainings that PAGCOR did because it became an advantage to
them, nagkaroon sila ng edge,”
Caluza said. – Darren B. Agaton

PAGCOR participates in ICE Totally Gaming 2017

Thousands of professionals
from various gaming
organizations worldwide
converged in ExCel London
last February 7 to 9 to check
out the latest trends and
product releases during the
ICE Totally Gaming 2017.
ICE is an award-winning
annual launch pad for
gaming innovation. It is also
a meeting place for online
and offline B2B gaming
industries, world-leading
companies and innovators
of betting, casino, poker and
mobile sectors.
The event showcased more
than 90 of the biggest names
in the gaming industry
holding major presence at
the expo. Some PAGCOR
officers were privileged to
have participated in the
event along with nearly
30,000 guests from all over
the world.
Here’s what they have to
say about the ICE Totally
Gaming 2017:

ICE is a new way of learning,
networking and helping fashion
the future of gaming. Most
notable during ICE was the emergence
of online gaming systems. The exhibitors
of these systems caught the attention of
PAGCOR delegates since our corporation
has already started regulating online
gaming, which has earned us a material
amount of income to sustain the nationbuilding projects.
– Vivienne Ocampo
Senior Account Monitoring Officer,
Compliance, Monitoring and
Enforcement Department
“One of the topics during one of the
seminars was the anti-money laundering
(AML) law and the regulation of gaming
similar to how banks are regulated. Some
countries require casino operators to
comply with AML standards by imposing
more detailed “Know Your Client” (KYC)
rules. Also mentioned was the possible
impact of blockchain, the underlying
technology of bitcoin and cryptocurrencies
and how these are now seen as the biggest
game changers in the industry.
– Luis Masilang
Senior Regulatory Officer, Gaming,
Licensing and Development Department
ICE Totally Gaming 2017 was full of people
from different gaming industries with new
technologies to showcase. We were able
to try and experience these new offerings
and found them very satisfactory. These
new technologies will be a great addition
to the Philippine gaming industry.
– Sandy Tolentino
Senior Manager, Airport Relations Unit

Indeed, gambling of all forms is increasing
worldwide. As I have witnessed during our
tour of ICE 2017, online gambling operators
have now passed the fly-by-night stage
and became seriously funded by formal,
professionally-managed companies. Moreover,
even reputable financial institutions are now
entering the fray of online gambling, sportsbetting and lotteries through partnerships with
gaming operators.
– Tomas Consolacion, Jr.
Assistant Vice President, Gaming
Department
There were a lot of online gaming applications, systems,
and infrastructure utilizing live dealers put on display
and in public presentations. Among the well-emphasized
features of these products were the software-hardware
systems that enable bettor-dealer interactions, even as
they are physically far from one another. This can be
an indication of the people’s preference for personal
interactions. With this type of gaming products appearing
to be the major exhibit attraction, it was evident that
the gaming market covered by ICE had a diverse profile
compared to PAGCOR’s land-based market.
– Angelito Reyta
Assistant Vice President, Slot Machine Department
At ICE, the PAGCOR delegates
were overwhelmed with the
number of participants and
exhibitors that featured online
casinos, electronic games,
lotteries and sports betting. With
the kind of technology available,
the bettors can now experience
sports betting and online casinos
as if they are in an actual
sporting event or casino.
– Atty. Juanito Sanosa
Corporate Secretary
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PAGCOR and Tiger sign MOA

PAGCOR Chairman and Chief Executive Officer Andrea D. Domingo
and Tiger Resort, Leisure and Entertainment, Inc. Chairman Kazuo
Okada signed last March 16, 2017 the Memorandum of Agreement
for the latter’s lease of 27,165 square meter lot owned by PAGCOR.
The lot will be part of Okada Manila’s 45 hectare property, the third
integrated resort to open in Entertainment City. The unique features
of the newest casino and resort complex are “The Cove,” an indoor
night club and beach; “The Fountain,” the centerpiece of the property and acclaimed as the largest multicolor dancing fountain in the
world; a hotel building composed of Pearl and Coral Wings; and a
casino that will house more than 3,000 electronic gaming machines
and 500 table games.

1st Qtr Super 6 Derby held

The first Quarter Super 6 Derby organized by the Marketing
Department was held last April
1, 2017 at Casino Filipino (CF)
Davao and was broadcast over
19 other participating sites via
audio-link system.
A player from CF Tagaytay
emerged as the national champion, taking home the top prize of P1
million cash and P20,000 worth of
Free Bet Coupons (FBCs). Meanwhile, players from Davao, Malabon and Ronquillo were awarded

as first, second and third placers
respectively. They also brought
home cash prizes as well as FBCs.
Winners from each branch
were also chosen and were given P50,000 worth of FBCs for
the champion; P30,000 worth of
FBCs for first runner-up; and
P20,000 worth of FBCs for the
second runner-up.
The derby, which drew a total of
363 participants, was part of the
series of table game tournaments
slated for this year. Its objective

was to promote baccarat-based
games as well as to attract more
mass market, high limits and premium players to Casino Filipino.
The participating branches
and satellites were: CF Pavilion,
CF Angeles, CF Tagaytay, CF
Olongapo, CF Bacolod, CF Iloilo,
CF Cebu, CF Davao, 365 Plaza,
Mimosa, Mactan, Parkmall,
Crown, Ronquillo, Malabon,
Kartini, Citystate, Madison and
Carmona.
– Mary Anne R. Conde

CPD tours
‘Bali of the
Philippines’
As part of their Morale, Welfare and Recreation (MWR)
activity, the Corporate Planning
Department
(CPD)
toured the Cintai Coritos Garden, also known as the “Bali
of the Philippines” last March
24 and 25, 2017.
Located in Lipa City,
Batangas, the garden is a
sprawling property filled with
lush green and unique architectural pieces of traditional
Balinese design.
The department also had a
simple dinner and breakfast
at a humble abode in Lipa. It
was the first time that CPD
organized an overnight gettogether since the department was created in 2011 - a
different take from their usual daytrip excursions.

Pagcor joins 2017
GCAA golf tournament

– Aiza Minette A. Tengco

The PAGCOR team placed 1st runner up in the Government
Corporation Athletic Associations tournament held at Tagaytay
Midland Golf Course, Tagaytay City last March 10, 2017. Dealer
Divina Gracia Escala of CF Pavilion emerged as the Champion in
the Ladies Division while CF Pavilion’s Pit Manager Edwin Garcia
received special awards. A total of 64 participants from eight
government agencies participated in the event.
– Ellenore L. Natanauan
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CORPORATE UPDATES
Corporate office personnel
actively participated in the fire
and earthquake drills organized
by the Security Department.

Enhancing PAGCOR’s

preparedness
during emergencies

In line with the management’s directive to strengthen
PAGCOR’s emergency plan during unexpected events, the
Security Department (SD) conducted lectures and simulation drills on earthquake preparedness, fire prevention,
evacuation and safety awareness at different CF branches
and satellite operations groups. The drills were conducted
during the Fire Prevention Month last March.
SD’s Vice President Lino DG. Calingasan (Ret) said
the earthquake, fire and other disasters pose significant
economic losses in both the private and public sectors,
hence emergency preparedness and threat reduction
should be a priority. “SD is always committed to safeguard PAGCOR’s stakeholders, employees and properties against the devastating effects of catastrophes. We
recognize that our principal assets in emergency readiness are our personnel for they are the first responders
in any disaster, therefore they should be equipped and
prepared,” he said.
The simulation exercises were spearheaded by SD’s
Senior Security Officers from various branches and
SOGs. The Corporate Safety Team extended their full
support during the drills. – Macedonio Bung A. Nonesa, Jr.

FTD reaches out to orphans,
abandoned kids
The Finance and Treasury Department (FTD) organized
an outreach activity for the orphans and abandoned children under the care of Pequena Casa de Nazareth on
February 18, 2017. The event was held in lieu of FTD’s
Christmas celebration which they decided to forego in
order to reach out to the less fortunate.
“Year after year, our Department celebrates Christmas by having a themed party or dining out at a restaurant. This time, to break the traditional Christmas celebration, we decided to visit an orphanage,” FTD’s Asst.
VP Jun Baltazar said.
FTD personnel distributed slippers and gift items including blankets, towels, toiletries and hair accessories.
They also held parlor games and gave prizes to the kids.
Drinks and snacks were likewise served.
“The excitement and joy of the children when we distributed our gifts were quite overwhelming. We left the
institution with big smiles in our hearts. While parties
are fun, giving and sharing are more gratifying. It was
the best and most fulfilling Christmas celebration for
us,” Baltazar added.
Pequena Casa de Nazareth is a foundation run by the
Congregation of Hemanitas de la Annunciacion (Little
Sisters of Annunciation). It provides basic needs such as
housing, education, food, clothing and physiological help
to orphaned, abandoned young girls aged 5 to 14.
– Arlene Grace B. Anciro and Anna Rissa Rosario L. Villanueva

Orphans and abandoned children
from Pequena Casa de Nazareth
enjoy a post-Christmas celebration
with the Finance and Treasury
Department.
Photos by Kristoffer B. Estable
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PAGCOR joins
worldwide
celebration
of Women’s Month

very year, PAGCOR joins the international community in paying tribute to courageous and inspiring women who help shape
their homes and societies.

In the observance of this year’s International Women’s Month, PAGCOR once again
honored its female workforce through a series of activities. With the theme, “We Make
Change Work for Women,” this year’s celebration was designed to create an environment
that encourages women to pursue their passion and realize their full potential.
Chairman and CEO Andrea Domingo who led the kick-off ceremony for the month-long
celebration commended the agency’s female employees for their invaluable contributions
to the Corporation as well as to their families.
“We are all working women here. I still cook on weekends. Whenever I come home
and see that the house is not in order, I’ll get the broom and clean the house even
if we have help around. People keep asking me how I was able to lower PAGCOR’s
OPEX ratio to 25%. Eh kasi yun ang ginagawa ko sa bahay namin, ang magbudget,” she shared.
The PAGCOR chief added that no matter what their designation at work may be,
women could never take a leave from being a mother, a wife, a daughter and an allaround helper. “So I would like to congratulate all of you for being able to handle
dual roles -- as career women while managing households and taking care of your
families,” CEO Domingo said.
The CEO likewise noted that because of women’s innate nurturing instinct, only
10 out of 63 women hold executive positions on the average. “The reason behind
this is most women prioritize their families over their careers. But the only way
we can achieve better societies is by raising good families. This is the role we
women should be proud of.”
Women as catalysts of change
COS Arthel Caronongan who delivered an extemporaneous
speech at the closing of the celebration said that apart from
upholding the role of its female employees and promoting gender equality, PAGCOR ensures that women’s
rights and welfare are protected. “Makakasiguro
kayo, whatever privileges the government grants to women, makukuha ninyo,” he said.

Caronongan also acknowledged PAGCOR’s female leaders and managers who are
making crucial management decisions for the agency. “PAGCOR is very lucky to be headed by a distinguished manager, Ma’am Andrea Domingo. She, together with exceptional
female leaders like Ma’am Chit Pedrosa, our HR chief Atty. Lizette Mortel – you can all be
assured that we are in good hands,” he said.
“Although our theme is ‘We Make Change for Women’, I think it’s the women who are
catalysts of change,” COS Caronongan added.
Month-long activities
Among the series of activities organized by PAGCOR during this year’s Women’s
Month celebration were the Interactive Legal Lecture that tackled women’s rights presided by PAGCOR lawyers and officers; a fun run entitled “Heroes on Call: Run for a
Cause”; a pilgrimage (See related story on page19); make-over and glam photoshoot
sessions; yoga classes; Kenpo Self-Defense workshops; Zumba classes; ballroom
dancing lessons and dance exhibitions as well as free spa treatments and product
sampling.
The celebration culminated with team-building activities and games as well as the
announcement of Glam Photoshoot and Dakilang Juana winners. A total of P85,000
cash prizes were given away to the female participants.
Dakilang Juana winners
The Dakilang Juana Awards are given to long-serving female PAGCORians
who are 60-years-old and above with consistent Superior performance ratings.
This year’s Dakilang Juana awardees include Pit Officer Celestial Zapata from CF Pavilion; Assistant Human Resource Officer Ma. Theresa
David from the Human Resource and Development Department; and
Dealer Laura Lampano of SOG 3. They have all been with
PAGCOR since 1986. Each awardee received a certificate and P5,000 cash gift. – Kristine Irish D. Angeles
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CF Malate JOINS Visita Iglesia. Forty female employees of CF
Malate embarked on a spiritual journey by joining PAGCOR’s Visita Iglesia
in seven churches in Pampanga (See related story on page 19) and two
churches in Quezon City. The pilgrims also participated in the Way of the
Cross, bible reading and reflections. – Ana Marie Z. Velasco

CF branches and satellites participate

S

in

Women’s Month activities

imilar to the Corporate Offices, Casino Filipino branches and satellites nationwide joined the festive cele-

bration of this year’s International Women’s Month. Health and wellness sessions, livelihood seminars, lectures and other activities that interest women were organized.

Above: Ladies in red during the Ladies’ Night – the culminating activity of the
Women’s Month celebration at CF Angeles. Right: The branch’s female employees
enjoy a boodle fight with GM Red Rivera and SBAM Ronnie Gatchalian.

Tagaytay
One of the highlights of Women’s Month celebration in CF Tagaytay was the Lakad sa Kababaihan
which was held last March 6, 2017. After doing brisk walk, the participants joined the zumba session
led by Slots Service Assistant Haydee Vida. – Joseliz N. Andres

Bacolod
CF Bacolod warmly welcomed the celebration of Women’s Month
by inviting Mrs. Adelaida Chua – wife of Branch Manager Dionisio
Chua – as inspirational speaker. The opening celebration was also
featured in ABS-CBN Bacolod’s morning show and TV-Patrol Negros
to create awareness among Bacolodnons of the branch’s active support of the event.
Also part of CF Bacolod’s celebration of the Women’s Month was
the conduct of an all-woman art exhibit dubbed “Queens of Diamonds”. Female artists from the Art Association of Negros Artists
(ANA), a local group composed of seasoned and amateur painters,
showcased their masterpieces at the CF Bacolod main entrance lobby. The opening of the exhibit was spearheaded by BM Chua and his
wife Mrs. Adelaida Chua.
Other activities organized by the branch include zumba sessions,
painting classes, lectures on health and substance abuse, yoga session, seminars on soap-making, food carving, among others. The
branch concluded the month-long event with a Sunday dress-themed
party where Internal Security Staff Elizabeth Coloso was chosen as
the star. – Carmela D. Tabora and Marichel B. De la Torre

Opening the traditional celebration of Women’s Month, CF Tagaytay conducted the Lakad sa Kababaihan last
March 6, 2017. Beating the cool breeze of Tagaytay, the participants did some stretching and walked several
rounds at the oval. Slots Service Assistant Haydee Vida led the Zumba at the casino grounds afterwards. The
activity, which was also witnessed by some casino patrons, created awareness on the role and significance of
women in today’s society.

Davao
CF Davao paid tribute to its
female employees by launching
several fun-filled activities like
zumba dance sessions, beauty
and wellness lectures, exciting
games and special raffles. The
celebration culminated in a “casino garage sale” which allowed
employees to sell their preloved
clothing, accessories and other
personal items.
– Jamila Faye L. Basa

Olongapo
SOG 1
SOG 1 organized the “PaBINGO kay Juana Sa SOG 1”. A total of
P20,000 in cash prizes were given away in five games. Katherine
San Miguel of the Admin Division bagged the Jackpot prize. A zumba
session was likewise organized for its female employees.
– Shella Lyn S. De Guzman and Leonard P. Lim

In CF Olongapo, male officers and employees organized activities for the branch’s female personnel.
Among these were zumba, piloxing fitness sessions, and spa treatment.
The month-long celebration peaked during the “Ladies’ Night” party with the branch’s lovely female employees all clad in red. They were treated to a sumptuous dinner at the rooftop terrace of YBC
Building – allowing them to enjoy the breath-taking view of Olongapo City. Officer-in-Charge Gil DC.
Madlambayan formally opened the program with an inspiring message for the ladies, honoring their
valuable contributions to the branch. Aside from dinner, several parlor games and ballroom dancing
sessions were conducted. All female personnel received hand fans and chocolates to remember the
special night. – Jeona D. Derramas
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BRANCH ANNIVERSARIES

CF Cebu honors
exemplary employees
during
31st
anniversary

The exceptional
performance of this
couple enlivens CF
Cebu’s anniversary.

The Sinulog dance is the devotees’ way
of honoring Señor Sto. Niño.

H

ard work, commitment and loyalty are some of
the deep-seated traits
that are profoundly valued by PAGCOR. This
is the reason why every year, the Corporation along with its
branches and satellites
pay tribute to exemplary employees and loyalty awardees who have
been serving the company for at least 20
years.

On January 14, 2017, CF Cebu
paid tribute to its 63 Loyalty
awardees as well as the candidates for model supervisors and
employees during the branch’s
31st anniversary.
Chairman and CEO Andrea D.
Domingo who graced the event
lauded CF Cebu and all the other PAGCORians for their valuable contributions that led to the
agency’s continued success.
“I have a good team. Because
of your hard work and dedication, PAGCOR’s gross revenues
reached P55 billion. This means,
we can provide better support to
the government’s nation building efforts,” she said.
Meanwhile, CF Cebu Branch
Manager Ricardo Uy cited the
importance of having the right
attitude at work as well as a
grateful heart in the fulfillment of one’s duties. “By being
grateful, we will be able to see

Above: CF Cebu’s loyalty awardees and
model employees.
Left: Chairman and
CEO Andrea Domingo
(2nd from left) slices
the anniversary
cake. With her are
(from left) Director
Reynaldo Concordia,
BM Ricardo Uy and
President and COO
Alfredo Lim.

things in a different perspective. Hence, knowing that our
job does not only provide for
our families but also enable us
to participate in nation building gives us a greater sense of
purpose,” he shared.
Bingo Operations Officer Edilberto Infante, CF Cebu’s Model
Supervisor winner (Non-Gaming
Category), couldn’t agree more.
“Pumasok tayo sa PAGCOR
knowing na serbisyo ang kailangan mula sa atin, nasa
public service tayo. Being a
PAGCORian means going beyond earning for the family because when we do well at work,

we can help contribute bigger
funds for the government.”
Senior Accounting Assistant
Aungeline J. Aviles, also one
of the awardees, added that
“we really pray for PAGCOR as
we’ve seen how the Corporation
has been helping the country.”
She and her husband Assistant
Slot Operations Officer Rizaldy
Aviles were among the 63 loyalty
awardees of the branch.
According to Senior Human
Resource Officer Felipe Riano, recognition for the loyalty
awardees and exemplary employees are often the highlights
of branch anniversaries because

these events remind employees
of their vital role in PAGCOR’s
success.
“They say there is life in PAGCOR. Others say there is life after PAGCOR. Pero eto na yung
kinalakhan mo, eto na yung
minahal mo,” says Riano who,
just like the others, had found
contentment in staying with the
Corporation for more than 20
years. “Imagine... noon ako’y
Internal Security staff na single
pa lamang. Ngayon ay HR officer na at nakapag-patapos
na ng mga anak who are working now,” Riano said.
Each of the Loyalty awardees

SOG 1 celebrates its 3rd anniversary

received P10,000 plus one month
salary cash gift and a plaque of
recognition.
For the Model Employees,
winners in the Non-Gaming
Category are Bingo Operations Officer Edilberto Infante
(Model Supervisor) and Teller
Rhoda Morales (Model Employee). For the Gaming Category,
winners include Slot Technical Officer Arvin Guinitaran
(Model Supervisor) and Senior
Gaming Assistant Raymond
de Leon (Model Employee).
Winners in both categories received P25,000 each. – Ciara E.

Mabalot and Cherry Pelayo-Dacua

SOG 1 Malabon’s Gaming Division celebrated its third anniversary last February 14, 2017. The event commenced with a thanksgiving mass followed by song and dance performances to the delight of the patrons. Malabon Satellite is one of the biggest contributors to SOG1’s revenue performance. – Shella Lyn S. De Guzman and Leonard P. Lim
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BRANCH HIGHLIGHTS
Videoke singing contest for CF Tagaytay guests
As a bonus entertainment for patrons, CF Tagaytay organized the ‘Funtime Kantahan’ videoke
singing contest from January 26 to March 25, 2017. Held every Tuesday until Friday, daily winners
advanced to the weekly contest on Saturdays. The competition culminated on March 25, 2017. Winners received free bet coupons and slot machine loyalty credits. – Carmencita T. Trinidad

SOG 5 earns P1.6 million
in first-ever ‘Shower of Millions’
Lady luck must be on SOG
5’s side when it recorded P1.6
million in total gross revenues
during its first participation in
the “Shower of Millions” nationwide bingo event held on
March 19, 2017.
SOG 5 sold 520 tickets
which
Branch
Manager
Nestor Galgo attributed to the
exceptional efforts and administrative support provided

by the satellite’s Bingo Committee members.
Galgo underscored the value of teamwork as he challenged the Committee to target higher revenues in future
quarterly bingo events. He
also noted that the activity
helped improve customer attendance and drop box count
for Carmona Satellite.
– Nelson L. Roman

Manila Grand Opera and Malabon Satellites
treat patrons to party-pit events
The love month of February
was an exciting time for the
guests and patrons of Manila
Grand Opera and Malabon
satellites as they experienced
party-pit themed celebrations
on Wednesdays and Fridays,

respectively. Among the highlights of these events include
raffle draws, videoke sessions
and performances of employees from various divisions.
– Shella Lyn S. De Guzman
and Leonard P. Lim

1st Super Six
Baccarat
@ Midas
SOG 2 Midas successfully conducted its first Super Six Baccarat Tournament held at the
High Limit Area on February
22 and 23, 2017. More than
P500,000 worth of non-negotiable chips were given away
as prizes. Pole dancers entertained the tournament participants and guests. The second
Super Six Baccarat Tournament will be on May 31 and
June 1, 2017. – Juan O. Sta. Cruz

SOG 2 welcomes Chinese New Year
with a bang
SOG 2 Midas welcomed the Year of the Fire
Rooster with the traditional lion and dragon
dance. The celebration became more colorful
when an acrobatic group gave a jaw-dropping
performance.
Guests and patrons in the festive New Year’s
celebration also tried their luck in the Midas
Cash Machine wherein a player goes inside an
enclosed acrylic tent to gather as much play
money for a limited time. Meanwhile, other patrons brought home several prizes including
home appliances and the latest electronic gadgets through the Lucky Raffle Draw.
– Juan O. Sta. Cruz

Emergency Preparedness:
Fire drill and simulation exercises held
As part of the annual drills for
security and emergency preparedness, CF branches conducted various activities that
will help employees respond
properly during emergency
situations.
In CF Tagaytay, a fire awareness seminar with simulation
exercise was conducted on
February 28, 2017. Supervised
by Assistant Security Officer
Jose P. Danao, the activity was
participated by 89 employees.
A team composed of the Tagaytay Bureau of Fire Protection
(BFP) and the Tagaytay Component City Police Station acted as observers.
Senior Police Officer 3 Larry
Salazar of Tagaytay Bureau of
Fire Protection said conducting
a fire drill is important because
it equips people with the knowledge on how to properly react
during emergency situations.
Meanwhile, CF Davao joined
the Grand Regal Hotel in a fire
drill simulation exercise last
January 5, 2017. The activity
focused on the proper use of
alarms, identification of evacuation route, salvage areas,
and other concerns for casino
and hotel employees, including guests. Actual testing of

the establishments’ fire alarm
systems and other fire-fighting
equipment were also done.
Representatives from the
Philippine National Police
(PNP) and the Bureau of Fire
Protection (BFP) units commended the casino and hotel
safety teams for a well-coordinated drill. The activity was
headed by Senior Security Officer Ben M. Polido and the
hotel’s Chief Security Officer,
Ernesto N. Macasaet, Jr.
Apart from the fire drill,
CF Davao conducted a Bomb
Threat Awareness and Management Seminar last March
23, 2017. The event that was
held at the Pantawan Hall was
attended by security and safety representatives.
Resource persons from Corporate Explosives and Ordinance (EOD) Section headed
by Assistant Security Officer
Romeo L. Pastor and Jr. EOD
Staff II Mario R. Rendon discussed the components of the
Improvised Explosive Devices
(IEDs), bomb detection, threat
handling, actual demonstration and detonation of various
forms of IEDs, among others.
– Andres Marius P. Garong, Jr.
and Maria Laarnie B. Orbeta
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Midas Satellite holds general assembly with new BM
Officers and staff of Midas Satellite gathered last March 3 to meet their newly designated Branch Manager Michael M. Cendaña. The assembly was held in three sessions
to accommodate employees from various shifts. Cendaña showed the revenues of PAGCOR before and after the emergence of integrated resorts and casinos. Likewise, he
presented his plans and programs on how to further improve the gaming revenue efforts of Midas Satellite. – John Sta. Cruz

SOG 5 welcomes new BMP members
Following the assumption of Branch Manager Nestor Galgo as head of SOG 5 last January 2, 2017,
four additional officers joined the Branch Management Panel (BMP). The new BMP members are Pit Officer for Administration Analyn Pintac, Senior Security Officer Efren Salapare, Senior Treasury Officer
Carlos Canlas and returning Pit Manager Melchor Caldo. – Nelson L. Roman

PNPA adopts SOG 5 head
The Philippine National Police Academy (PNPA) recently adopted Satellite Operations Group (SOG) 5 Branch Manager Nestor
Galgo as member of Tagapamayapa Class 1990 in a ceremony at
Camp Gen. Mariano Castañeda in Silang, Cavite.
Galgo took his oath of membership after fully satisfying all the
requirements for admission in the said class. He was also made
aware of his duties and responsibilities as part of the Philippine
National Police Academy Alumni Association, Inc. (PNPAAAI).
With his adoption as a member of the PNPA, Galgo now joins
his staff Leslie Jugos and Marius Alexander Ambion who were
earlier sworn in as part of the academy’s 1995 class.
– Nelson L. Roman

MWR CORNER
CF Tagaytay holds basketball clinic for kids
Kids of CF Tagaytay employees were treated to a five-week basketball training program from February 18 to March 18. The event
which was held at the Summit Ridge basketball gym aims to promote
physical fitness among kids who are taking their summer vacation.
– Adrian B. Sobrepeña

Summer
teambuilding
in Batangas
SOG 1’s Branch Management Panel welcomed
summer with a productive and reinvigorating
teambuilding activity at
the Forest de Taywanakan in Cuenca, Batangas last March 24. They
were joined by Ronquillo
satellite’s Operations Division.
– Shella Lyn S. De Guzman
and Leonard P. Lim

SOG 1 Malabon
organizes badminton
sessions
Fitness buffs of SOG 1 - Malabon have been keeping themselves fit and fab through regular badminton games which
commenced last February. To
date, more employees are signifying their interest to play
badminton in order to maintain a healthy lifestyle.
– Shella Lyn S. De Guzman
and Leonard P. Lim
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SPORTS | ENTERTAINMENT

Some of the
country’s top MMA
stars give the
audience round
after round of heartstopping fights
during the 1st leg of
the CF BETS.

MMA fighters presented during the CF BETS press conference at Casino Filipino Pavilion on January 19, 2017.

Casino Filipino showcases

‘Battle Extreme
Tournament
of Superstars’

M

ixed Martial Arts (MMA) fans experienced a whole

new level of entertainment when Casino Filipino
(CF) brought a night of hard-hitting action to the
City of Manila during the “Battle Extreme Tournament of
Superstars (BETS)” at CF Pavilion.
Last January 28, 2017, CF, in partnership
with the Universal Reality Combat Championship (URCC) showcased ten exciting
fights headlined by two powerful MMA fighters
namely Caloy “Bad Boy” Baduria and Jess Dan
Dela Peña.
According to Officer-In-Charge/Assistant Vice
President for Entertainment Jimmy Bondoc, the
global appeal of MMA has prompted a surge of
the sport’s popularity in the Philippines, pioneered by URCC with its first ever mainstream
event held at Casino Filipino Parañaque in 2002.
“MMA is rapidly gaining popularity among Filipinos especially since the country has emerged
as a major player in the Asian regional scene
with a number of Filipino fighters gaining winning titles and recognition in the region,” Bondoc explained.
“This event is our way of giving our guests and
patrons at CF something new and even more exciting while helping promote some of the coun-

try’s best pro-fighters,” he added.
Also featured on BETS are up and
coming URCC stars, Sem “The Beast”
Bicaldo versus Ernesto “Iron” Montilla; Indian national Rajul Raju versus Andrew Benibe;
Patrick Mancad versus Red Romero; Ariel Lampacan versus Joevincent So; Kervin Lampacan
versus Louie Sevilla and Andy Ligao against
Hiromitsu Irie.
The card also included an action-packed
fight featuring explosive striker Arvin
“Asintado” Chan of Camp
Vallega facing off against
the Ukrainian Middleweight
fighter, Askar “No Mercy”
Mozharov, with the
latter finishing the
fight in the first
round.
Meanwhile,
the
main

event was over in a heart-stopping minute, with Baduria beating opponent Dela Peña via a brutal first
round knockout.
URCC President and Founder Alvin Aguilar expressed his gratitude to PAGCOR for the partnership. “When URCC was starting, nobody took a
chance on us, only PAGCOR did. Hundreds of
shows later, now we’re Asia’s longest-running
MMA show, and that’s because of PAGCOR.”
Aguilar added “this was such an awesome experience. We’re really happy to be
in this partnership. People are actually
allowed to partake in the games legally.
Every time we partner with PAGCOR,
something new and awesome happens
to MMA, and here we are.”
Games and Amusement Board (GAB)
Chairman Abraham Kahlil Mitra who was
present during the event commended PAGCOR
for its new venture.
“I’d like to congratulate PAGCOR for this trailblazing and very successful event. I’m so happy
and proud to be part of this. We always try to support the safety and welfare of our professional athletes and at the same time assist the government in
raising revenues through events such as this. We
will always be at your back, partnering with you as
Games and Amusements Board,” Mitra said.
Because of the success of its first bout, BETS
will once again excite CF patrons on April 21, 2017
at CF Pavilion featuring BETS I Champ Caloy Baduria versus Musa Conteh of Thailand and many
more. – Kristine Irish D. Angeles

Stars unite for charity
at Casino Filipino
Some of the country’s most
prominent local artists and musicians came together in a series of shows for PAGCOR last
February to help raise funds for
charity.
Dubbed “Unity Benefit Show”,
the concert events featured
three full production shows
headlined by volunteer celebrity
artists. Through PAGCOR, the

artists donated a portion of their
talent fees to “Duterte’s Kitchen”, a free-food center in Cubao,
Quezon City that provides meals
to street children.
“Apart from supporting our
local talents and giving quality shows to our patrons, this
project also aims to encourage
unity and altruism in the entertainment industry,” OIC for

Assistant VP/OIC for Entertainment Jimmy Bondoc together with Luke Mejares, April
Boy Regino and Dennis Padilla entertain the crowd at CF Pavilion.

From Left: Pido, Thor
Dulay, CF Tagaytay
Branch Manager
Victor Crisostomo,
Assistant VP/OIC for
Entertainment Jimmy
Bondoc, Princess
Velasco and Paolo
Santos during the
Unity Benefit Show at
CF Tagaytay.

Entertainment Jimmy Bondoc
said.
According to Bondoc, he
called the artists and their managers who had hearts for the
needy. “We invited artists based
on their willingness to volunteer
and perform. So, among our usual pool of celebrities, kinapalan
ko na ang mukha ko,” he said
in jest.
“I also made sure that no one
felt unduly pressured to agree.
This is simply based on their
hearts’ willingness to help less
fortunate Filipinos,” Bondoc
added.
The Unity Benefit Show
kicked off on February 25, 2017
at Casino Filipino (CF) Angeles.
It featured comic and singing
duo Moymoy Palaboy, actor and
rap artist Carlos Agassi, alternative/pop rock band Shamrock

and pop singer Gail Blanco.
The second leg was held at CF
Tagaytay on February 27 featuring singer-songwriter Thor Dulay, acoustic artists Paolo Santos and Princess Velasco, and
Side A band member Pido.
The series wrapped up on
February 28, with OPM stars
Luke Mejares, Dessa and April
Boy Regino performing with actor-comedian Dennis Padilla at
CF Pavilion.
“Due to volunteerism, we are
now able to help specific people
– in this case, homeless children
-- through the kindness of these
artists with PAGCOR as the engine. Words cannot express how
thankful I am for my fellow artists and all of the people who
made this project a success,”
Bondoc said.
– Kristine Irish D. Angeles
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FROM THE FRONT PAGE
1st ASEAN GAMING
SUMMIT
From Page 1

earnings as cash, stock or property dividends to the national
government.

What officials
have to say about
the 1st Asean
Gaming Summit

Sustained GGR growth
Domingo reported that in 2016,
the Philippine gaming industry
was fortunate to have seen relentless growth. “In 2016, we recorded P149.12 billion in gross gaming revenues (GGR) from table
games, slot machines, electronic
games and other gaming offerings, including licensed fees from
privately owned integrated resort
(IR) operations. This amount is
P23.76 billion higher than the
P125.36 billion gross gaming revenues in 2015. PAGCOR’s revenues also reached P55.06 billion
–a 16.63% or P7.85 billion leap
from the P47.21 billion revenues
in 2015,” she said.
In the wake of all these positive developments, the PAGCOR
chief is optimistic that the staterun gaming firm will continue to
perform better, especially with
the introduction of its new product called offshore gaming.
“With this, we will probably
reach the P62 to P65 billion record in annual revenues,” Domingo stated.
PH’s competitive
advantage
She added that the Philippines as a gaming and entertainment destination in Asia has a
competitive advantage because
Filipinos are innately hospitable
people. “We are an open society
and we do not discriminate. We
have very kind-hearted and happy people who would welcome
you in our casinos with a smile
even if they are tired. So I think
this is one of our assets.”
Aside from emphasizing the
Philippines’ competitive advantage as a gaming and entertainment jurisdiction in Asia,
Domingo also underlined Pagcor’s efforts in strengthening
its enforcement and regulatory functions. “We now have
24 hours, seven days a week
presence. This initiative yielded

Above: Chairman Domingo (center)
joins the top executives of the four
Entertainment City licensees who are
also speakers during the 2017 ASEAN
Gaming Summit. Also in photo are
the summit organizers – Asia Gaming
Brief’s Managing Directors Luis Pereira
(extreme left) and Rosalind Wade
(extreme right).
Left: Delegates of the 2017 Asean
Gaming Summit listen intently to
speakers.

us P8 billion more compared to
2015,” she explained.
Strengthening regulatory
functions and role in
nation building
The PAGCOR management
is now receiving several casino license applications. CEO
Domingo however, is very cautious against the proliferation
of casinos. “There are lots of
casino applications that are

now on our desk but we are
looking at those who have taken the risk earlier and have invested a lot of money already.
We do not want too many casinos... that they would have
to chop their markets across
the country. We assure you we
protect our investors although
we regulate, we actually regard
them as partners in nation
building,” Domingo cited.
With regard to its nation

building initiatives, PAGCOR’s
revenues according to Domingo
are channelled through various
socio-civic programs – aside
from the agency’s mandated
contributions. “Under the new
management, we provided the
President with funds that went
to free medicine and hospitalization for the poor; free drug
rehabilitation services for the
1 million addicts that have surrendered. Now, he’s asking us to
help him replace the pernicious
5-6 lending system in the country where small vendors in the
market borrow P5 and have to
return it in the afternoon at P6 –
with an interest of 20% per day.”
– Kristina Mae R. Ombao

The summit
gave us a picture of the operational and
marketing directions that
the integrated
resorts
are
undertaking.
It became apparent that although they generally target
the tourism sector, specific
properties have identified
certain market segments
where their efforts are focused on. The practice of the
four giant integrated resorts
of regularly discussing areas
of joint focus is something
that PAGCOR should look
closely into. Perhaps a more
synergized operations among
our properties can improve
gaming revenues as a whole.
–Michael M. Cendaña
Branch Manager
Satellite Operations Group 2
qqq

One of the best
insights I gathered from the
ASEAN Gaming Summit is
the emphasis
on the importance of “customer experience”. As one
speaker puts it, (casino) rewards are not really important
as long as customer service
is good. It reinforces what we
have always believed in marketing – that more than just
the table games, slot machines
or even the promotions and
incentives that we offer, we
should put equal, if not more,
focus on the provision of excellent customer service. In fact,
Customer Service Excellence
is embedded in our consciousness as a corporation; it is one
of PAGCOR’s core values.
This insight also reiterates
what casino marketing expert
Dean Macomber said about
the “casino product”. He said:
“What casinos ultimately sell
and customers ultimately
come to buy is emotion. If a
visit to a casino does not provoke and evoke emotion, then
no value is created... Casinos
gestate, manufacture and ultimately deliver emotion by
creating experiences... both
gaming and non-gaming.
– Ricardo B. Faraon
Assistant Vice President
Marketing Department

Chairman and CEO Andrea Domingo (seated, center) with PAGCOR executives, Asia Gaming Brief Managing Directors Rosalind Wade (standing 3rd from right) and Luis
Pereira (standing 6th from right); City of Dreams Manila Property President Geoff Andres (seated 3rd from left) and Okada Manila President Steve Wolstenholme (seated
3rd from right) during the 1st day of the 2017 Asean Gaming Summit.

REVENUES
From Page 1

has once again contributed significantly not only to the national coffers and to its mandated
beneficiaries but largely to the
benefit of less privileged Filipinos,” the PAGCOR chief said.
Of PAGCOR’s P36.47 billion
contribution to nation building,
P25.32 billion went to the National Treasury in the form of
50% government share.
The agency also paid P2.66
billion franchise tax to the Bureau of Internal Revenue. This
amount is 22.87% or P496.15 mil-

lion higher than the P2.16 billion
franchise tax remitted by PAGCOR in 2015.
Meanwhile, the Philippine
Sports Commission’s (PSC) share
in 2016 reached P1.26 billion – a
hefty 22.87% or P235.67 million increase from the P1.03 billion PSC
share during the previous year.
Apart from PSC share, PAGCOR also allocated P16.99 million cash incentives to athletes
and coaches who brought pride
to the country by winning in
international sports competitions. These winning sports heroes include Hidilyn Diaz who
won a Silver Medal in the 2016

Olympic Games under Women’s Weightlifting category
and Luis Gabriel Moreno who
brought home a Gold Medal for
Archery-Mixed International
Team during the 2nd Youth
Olympic Games in Nanjing,
China. PAGCOR also granted
cash incentives to winning
athletes during the 8th Asean
Para Games in Singapore last
December 2015 and retirement
benefits to former athletes.
Chairman Domingo stressed
that on top of these contributions, PAGCOR has its own
Corporate Social Responsibility
programs which are designed

to uplift the plight of Filipinos in
need.
“PAGCOR has always been a
staunch partner of the government in making the lives of Filipinos better through our various
socio-civic programs. In 2016,
among our notable programs
include the provision of financial assistance to victims of calamities, medical assistance to
indigent individuals and relief
operations in typhoon-stricken
areas,” she said.
The PAGCOR chief added that
programs for the education sector – such as the support to Department of Education’s “Briga-

da Eskwela,” Feeding Program
for undernourished school children and the school building
project are still in place. As of
March 2017, PAGCOR has built
a total of 4,883 classrooms in
786 sites nationwide; 1,730 more
classrooms in 166 sites are being built.
“We hope to be a part of the
change that this country needs –
not only in terms of robust revenue generation but also by reaching out to as many marginalized
sectors who equally deserve to
live a quality life under President
Rodrigo Duterte’s administration,” Domingo concluded.
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FEATURE

Taal’s
past

Revisiting
rich cultural

W

hether you are planning to spend a re-

laxing weekend or just intending to take
a glimpse of the Philippines’ rich historical past, don’t forget to include the town of Taal,
Batangas in your itinerary.

Dubbed as the Vigan of the
South, Taal is just about two
to three-hour drive from Metro
Manila. Apart from having the
smallest active volcano in the
world, the place boasts of a rich
history that allows both Pinoys
and tourists to relive the Taaleño tradition.
According to Professor Rogie Reyes, resident and member of the Taal Active Alliance
Legion, Taal used to be a bustling commercial area in the old
days. “There were galleons that
docked in the river and merchants who traded goods. Business was already established
here even a long time ago,” he
said.
Now, Taal is one of the favorite go-to spots in the province of
Batangas.
Last January 28, 2017, the Human Resource and Development
Department (HRDD) organized
a “walking tour of Taal” for the
employees who participated in
their “Kawangis ng Isang Bayani” National Heroes look-a-like
contest.
For those who failed to join
the activity, here’s how you can
enjoy the historic Taal town, in
case you plan to visit in the future:
1. Join a walking tour
Just like the PAGCOR employees who visited Taal, the best
way to explore the town is to join
a walking tour. Just proceed to

the tourism office and they will
willingly assist and show you the
must-see places to visit. There
are also private tours with a fee
of P1,000 per head that includes
meals or snacks.
2. Visit the heritage
village
Travel back in time by visiting
old unique houses in Taal’s heritage village which is located in the
town proper (Poblacion). There
you can find about 155 centuryold houses still preserved.
Based on the municipality’s
record, the oldest house is the
Villa Tortuga. It now features a
gift shop and photo studio where
visitors can change to traditional terno and Filipiniana costumes for fun pictorials.
Another one is the Doña Marcela Agoncillo Museum. Built in
the 17th century by Marcela Agoncillo’s grandfather, it is in this
house where the first Philippine
flag was sewn.
The Villavicencio Wedding
Gift House is also prominent in
the area with its colorful paint
and intricate patterns – a sign
of wealth during the early days.
This house was built in 1872 as
a wedding gift of Don Eulalio
Villavicencio to Doña Gliceria
Marella.
Adjacent to the Wedding Gift
House is the Villavicencio House
which served as the meeting
place of ‘katipuneros’ led by Andres Bonifacio and Gen. Miguel

The Basilica of St. Martin de Tours

Malvar. The Villavicencios are
known in history as financiers
of the Philippine Revolution and
supporters of Jose Rizal’s propaganda literature.
Other known old houses in
Taal town are Goco House, Don
Apacible Museum, Villa Severina, Estacio Ancestral House,
Orosa House, Casa Dela Rosa,
and Casa Ofelia. Some of the old
houses offer accommodations
and meals.
3. Basilica of St. Martin
de Tours
Measuring 96 meters high
with a width of 45 meters, the
Basilica of St. Martin de Tours
is considered as the biggest basilica in Asia, based on Taal government’s record. “The whole
area looks like a subdivision.
You could even put San Agustin
church inside,” Reyes said.
The original basilica built in
1700s was located in San Nicolas,
but it was destroyed when Taal

Volcano erupted. “The new basilica was built on top of a hill. In the
early days, Franciscans and Augustinians discovered that it was
a good spot because it was easy
for them to check if there were invaders,” Reyes shared.
4. Camera Museum
The Camera Museum, also
known as Galleria Taal, can
also be found here. The museum
serves as a repository for cameras which were used during 18th
and 19th centuries. It is owned
by businessman Manny Inumerable.
The Camera Museum is located inside the Ilagan-Barrion
house which was built in 1870
by the great grandparents of
Inumerable. The house was restored in 2004 and became an
exhibition venue for photography and the arts in 2010.
5. El Pasubat Festival
Taaleños celebrate the El

Pasubat Festival during the
month of April. Home-made
empanada, longganisa, panutsa,
suman, balisong, barong tagalog, tapa, tamales, tawilis and
tulingan are the delicacies and
crafts the town is known for.
The two-day-festival starts
with a parade in the morning,
followed by various activities
like cooking competitions and
display of native embroidered
products.
6. Local Products
Cap your tour by visiting the
local market which sells various
native delicacies like pork and
beef tapa, empanadas, tablea
(dark chocolate), suman (sweet
glutinous rice cake) and panutsa
(a mixture of peanut and caramelized sugar).
Taal is also famous for its
barong tagalog (Filipino formal
wear) and gowns with hand-embroidered patterns.
– Darren B. Agaton

From Left: The Goco House, Doña
Marcela Agoncillo Museum, interior of the
Villavicencio Wedding Gift House, and the
Casa Villavicencio.

Festival of the faithful
It was a rainy Saturday morning in the Queen City of the
South. While curling up in bed
would have been the best thing
to do, we instead headed out to
witness this year’s Sinulog festival.
Held every third Sunday of
January, the Sinulog is a dance
ritual in honor of the miraculous image of Santo Niño. It was
conceptualized in the 1980s as
a colorful cultural and religious
festivity in Cebu. Years later, it
became one of the biggest festivals in the country and now attracts millions of tourists and
devotees from various parts of
the globe.
Together with thousands of
followers, we waited patiently
for the procession of the miraculous Image of the Santo Niño to
start. Amid the sea of people, we
could hear the devotees chanting “Sinulog, Isiyagit ug Kusug”
which means “We dance as we
shout our prayers aloud.”
As we walked through the

nulog festival. “Panata na ito
ng pamilya,” Amad said as
her family joined her inside the
church. One of her constant
prayers is good health for her
entire family.
Like Susan, the rabid believers were unmindful of the heavy
downpour, huge crowd and

crowded streets, devotees and
tourists greeted one another
“Pit Señor” – derived from the
Cebuano phrase “Sangpit sa Señor,” which means “to call, ask
and plead to the King.”
Susan Amad was one of the
devotees who had been religiously joining the annual Si-

extreme physical exhaustion.
Amid the festive mood, replete
with food, music, street parties
and parade of celebrities, the
one thing that would always
make the Sinulog unique is the
overwhelming and unwavering
faith of the Filipinos.
– Ciara E. Mabalot

Left: Though drenched in rain, a
young devotee carrying an image
of Señor Sto. Niño waits patiently
for the Sinulog procession.
Below: Pretty ladies in colorful
costumes dance to the beat
of drums and mardi gras
music during the street dance
competition.
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Sta. Rita de Casia Parish Church

Immaculate Concepcion Church

The half-sunken San Guillermo Church
Holy Rosary Parish Church

Exploring Pampanga’s
century-old churches
the city’s hustle and bustle as one renews
one’s faith this Lenten season?

My quick answer without batting an eyelash: get a taste of
local history and culture by exploring the country’s centuryold churches.
The good news is you don’t
have to break the bank to do this
as many of these old churches –
like the ones in Pampanga -- are
just one to two hour drive from
Metro Manila. You’ll get additional benefits too by having a
great bonding time with your
friends and families while savoring authentic Kapampangan
cuisine.
In celebration of this year’s
Women’s Month, PAGCOR’s
Human Resource and Services
Department gave this wonderful opportunity to the agency’s
female employees. Seventy-four
participants signed up for the
traditional Visita Iglesia in seven churches in Pampanga last
March 25, 2017.
So in case you are planning
to take a cultural and spiritual
break this summer season, consider visiting these religious and
cultural landmarks:

Employees from
Corporate Office and
casino branches gather
to pray and appreciate
the grand interiors of the
centuries-old, baroqueinspired St. James the
Apostle Church in Guagua,
Pampanga.

1. Holy Rosary Parish
Church, Angeles City
Our first pilgrimage stop
was the Holy Rosary Parish or
formerly called Santo Rosario
Church. Despite its seemingly
modern façade, the church,
which is one of the main landmarks in Angeles City, is very
rich in history. It was constructed in 1877 and completed
in 1909. Its backyard reportedly became the execution
grounds for Filipino rebels and
suspects by the Spanish forces
from 1896 to 1898. It was also
used by the U.S. Army as a
military hospital from 1899 to
1900.
2. Carmelite Monastery
and Church, Angeles
City
Located in Sto. Rosario St.,
the Carmelite Monastery and
Church is the home of Carmelite
nuns. This place of worship is
perfect for reflecting and praying because of its serene surroundings and well-maintained
garden. There’s a wishing well

outside the church and an area
to light candles for petitions.

3. Metropolitan
Cathedral, San
Fernando, Pampanga
From Angeles City, we
headed to the neo-classical
Metropolitan Cathedral in San
Fernando, Pampanga. This is
the seat of the Archdiocese of
San Fernando. A centuries-old
structure, the church’s construction was completed in
1808 then went through several
renovations.
4. St. James the Apostle
Church, Guagua,
Pampanga
If you think you’ll only see the
grandest church interiors in Europe, you’re certainly mistaken.
On our fourth stop, we headed to
St. James the Apostle Parish in
Guagua. This baroque-inspired
church established in 1607 had
the most amazing interiors from
all the churches that we visited.
No wonder it was dubbed the
Sistine Chapel of the Philippines
because of its intricate ceiling
paintings. It was also declared
as a National Cultural Treasure
by the National Museum and the
National Center for Culture and
the Arts.

5. Immaculate
Concepcion Church,
Guagua, Pampanga
Also known as the Guagua
Church, this 17th-century baroque church is another historical landmark declared by
the National Historical Commission. Today, the church is
under the care of the Immaculate Concepcion parish of the
Archdiocese of San Fernando.
Historical records indicate that
on May 17, 1590, the convent of
Guagua was established by the
Augustinian Friars. Its first
titular patron is the Nativity of
Our Lady.
6. Sta. Rita de Casia
Parish Church, Sta.
Rita, Pampanga
Another heritage church built

in 1839 and completed in 1868,
the Sta. Rita de Casia Parish
Church is the site where the
First Class Relic of Saint Rita de
Cascia was enshrined.
7. San Guillermo Church,
Bacolor, Pampanga
We capped our pilgrimage
at the awe-inspiring, halfsunken, baroque San Guillermo Church in Bacolor.
Originally constructed by the
Agustinian friars in 1576, the
church was rebuilt in 1897
after it was destroyed by
an earthquake in 1880. The
church was half-buried in
lahar due to the Mount Pinatubo eruption in 1991. Since
the Bacolor locals take pride
in their church’s rich history
and architectural design, they
excavated the ornately carved
main and side altars
and restored it to its
immaculate condition.
To date, San Guillermo
Church is widely visited
as a place of worship
and has become a popular tourist spot.
– Kristina Mae R. Ombao
with reports from
Krystal Anne F. Garcia

Sta. Rita de Casia Parish Church

Travelogue
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hat could be a better way to escape from

Metropolitan Cathedral of San Fernando
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An Ilonggo term
for revelry or
merrymaking,
Dinagyang was coined
in 1977 by Ilonggo
broadcaster Pacifico
Sudario to describe
the celebration.
gyang festival’s golden year in
2018 because of an expected
surge in the number of tourist
arrivals.

A Celebration
of Faith

s early as 6:00 a.m., you could hear the
sound of beating drums along the major
streets of Iloilo. It was January 22, 2017 –
one of the busiest days here because of the muchawaited Dinagyang Ati Competition.
Despite the heavy downpour
that drenched the city before
dawn, warrior dancers with
black paint all over their bodies clad in elaborate ati-atihan
costumes were already converging in the streets for the big day
ahead. They came in troops –
about 300 to 500 contingents
composed of dancers, musicians, drummers and propsmen.
For 49 years now, the city of
Iloilo has been recognized for
its colorful Dinagyang Festival:
the loud mardi gras music, the
synchronized and high-intensity
dance performances, food festivals, street parades, among others.
But for the Illongos, the Dinagyang is more than just a loud
and colorful festival. It is a story
and celebration of their faith,
struggles and triumph. “Behind

the colorful festivity is a story of
our deep faith for the Sto. Niño,”
said Maria Luisa Segovia, Vice
Chairman of the Iloilo Dinagyang Board of Trustees.
History rooted in faith
An Ilonggo term for revelry
or merrymaking, “Dinagyang”
was coined in 1977 by Ilonggo
broadcaster Pacifico Sudario to
describe the celebration. Prior
to this, Dinagyang was labeled
as “Iloilo Ati-Atihan”.
According to the festival’s organizers, the Iloilo Ati-Atihan
dates back to 1967 when a replica of the image of Señor Santo
Niño was brought from Cebu by
the San Jose Parish to Iloilo City.
The image which was accompanied by devotees from Cebu was
received at the Mandurriao Airport by the people of Iloilo.

In 1969, the Ati-Atihan contest
became a part of the cultural
celebration with only four tribes
participating. Since then, the
celebration progressed into a
more colorful and pompous affair that includes the participation of more tribes and groups.
Support of various
organizations
From 1978 to the present, the
Dinagyang Festival has evolved
into a big religious and cultural
event supported by both the government and the private sectors.
PAGCOR has been one of the
avid supporters of this huge
cultural festivity and religious
gathering.
“We are very grateful to
PAGCOR because they have
been one of our staunch
supporters for years.
Through this festival,
we are able to show
to the world the faith,
beauty, ethnicity and
identity not only of
the Ilonggos but
of all Filipinos,”
Segovia said.
Segovia added that the
festival creates a multiplier effect to the city’s economic activity because of increased tour-

ist arrivals as well as hotel and
restaurant bookings. “This is
also a time for us to showcase
the craftsmanship and ingenuity of the Ilonggos through our
native products, delicacies,
and many more.”
She shared that
as early as now,
their team is already preparing for Dina-

Star of the festival
The Dinagyang Festival will
not be complete without the
iconic ati-atihan dance competition. This year, ten tribes from
different schools in Iloilo competed – Paghidaet, Obreros, Iloganon, Abiador, Dagatnon, Panayanon, Buntalanit, Salognon,
Pan-ay and Amihan.
Tribu Salognon of Jaro National High School emerged the
winner for the second straight
year. A 400-member team, Tribu
Salognon showcased a well-choreographed dance drama of the
classic fable, “The Monkey and
the Turtle.”
Aside from winning the
competition, the group
will perform at the
2017 Aliwan Festival in Manila and
during the Philippine Independence Day celebration in Sydney,
Australia in June.
– Kristina Mae
R. Ombao

Amidst all the merry-making, the Sto. Niño remains to be
the main focus of the Dinagyang Festival.

Discovering
Iloilo
The streets of Iloilo are often
jampacked during the Dinagyang season. But to truly enjoy
this highly urbanized city in the
Southeastern tip of Panay island, try visiting during off-peak
season. Spend a weekend in Iloilo and travel back in time without worrying about long queues
in restaurants, fully booked hotels and closed streets.
Here are six ways to enjoy this
modern city with its old-world
charm:
Visit
century-old
churches. Iloilo was the second largest Spanish settlement
during the Spanish occupation.
This was evident in the province’s century-old churches
such as the coral rock Molo
Church which was built in 1831
and the Jaro Cathedral which
was constructed in 1874. Some
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1. Batchoy, Iloilo’s mouthwatering delicacy
2. Miag-ao Church
3. Molo Church
4. Jaro Cathedral

fresh at Panaderia de Molo and
Biscocho Haus. You may also savor the freshest seafood and other
local cuisine along Arevalo District’s shoreline.

4

Shop for antiques. Hunt
for authentic antiques in various
shops in Iloilo. Some of these
antique shops have timeless collections of Philippine colonial
sculptures, wood, stone and other artifacts.
of its churches are also included in the UNESCO World Heritage List and are considered as
national historical landmarks.
Among them are the Miag-ao
Fortress Church built in 1786,
the San Joaquin Church which
puts on display as its façade a
bas-relief of the historic battle between the Christians of
Spain and the Moors of Tetuan,
Morroco in 1859.

Savor local delicacies. If
you are a certified foodie, Iloilo
is indeed the place to be. Don’t
miss their signature Pancit Molo
and La Paz Batchoy in specialty
noodle houses and restaurants
all over the city. Also, satisfy your
sweet cravings with their famous
delicacies like pinasugbo (banana
brittle), barquillos (local wafer),
biscocho (buttered toasted bread)
and other baked goodies sold

Visit Fort San Pedro. View
the picturesque island of Guimaras from the historic Fort San
Pedro built by the Spaniards
in the 1600’s. Attacked by the
Dutch, British, Japanese and
American troops, the fort is considered as one of the safest harbors in the country. This area

also accommodates both foreign
and inter-island vessels.
Visit the museum. Pique
your curiosity about Iloilo’s rich
cultural past by visiting Museo
Iloilo. It houses an impressive
collection of the province’s cultural heritage which includes
stone-age native pottery, fossils,
jewelry, and trade pottery from
China. Mementos and war relics,
Spanish-era Filipino sculpture,
and modern art done by Ilonggo
artists and craftsmen can also
be found here.
Have fun at Casino Filipino Iloilo. Court Lady Luck
while enjoying a fun-filled experience at Casino Filipino’s Iloilo
branch located at the modern
Amigo Terrace Hotel. Situated
in the bustling Iznart Street, the
hotel is just a nine-minute walk
from the Museo Iloilo.
– Kristina Mae R. Ombao
(With reports from the Iloilo City
Tourism Office)

http://iloilo-travel-guide.blogspot.com/2016/03/in-photos-san-jose-church-across-plaza.html
http://iloilo-travel-guide.blogspot.com/2015/03/in-photos-molo-church.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Miagao_Church#/media/File:Miagao_Church.jpg
https://wanhandredwan.files.wordpress.com/2012/01/jaro-cathedral.jpg

